Abstract -IT has made remarkable progress over the last years. Business intelligence systems have been developing as an important part of IT. Enterprises often fail to realize importance and necessity of implementation of business intelligence solutions. This paper will deal with approach for assessment of business intelligence in enterprises, based on maturity models. The significance of this paper is in development of new conceptual research models which do not apply the usually thesis on maturity models.
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Assessment of maturity subject
Maturity models enable assessment of maturity of various systems, most often from the field technology [Popovic and In regard to enterprise size, the same have been divided into small (less than 1000 employees) and large. There are five degrees of division .
In smaller enterprises decentralized structure is currently in use, without any possibility for standardization. The fact is, nevertheless, that business intelligence is already developed in small and mediumsized enterprises, but it is only used by the top management of small and medium sized enterprises.
Large enterprises are noticeably oriented towards centralized management and business intelligence is available on all management levels. In technical and infrastructural sense, there is great progress towards centralization and implementation of adequate information systems. Within larger enterprises a third level may be added, that would represent the top of large enterprises, which is a high level in this field. Management of such enterprises is completely oriented towards business intelligence solutions. Business operation of these enterprises is based on IT solutions, and the management constantly works on improvement of technological solutions and follows new IT standards. Such enterprises are often sponsored by manufacturers of IT solutions, and this also contributes to greater technological development.
On the fourth level are enterprises that base their business operations entirely on business intelligence, which is used by high level and medium level managers in the enterprise .
To achieve the highest, fifth level all business operations have to be based on business intelligence, and that would include enterprises of all sizes and all levels in the enterprise organizational structure.
III. MEASUREMENT OF BUSINESS INTELLIGENCE

MATURITY
The goal of this part of study is to determine the approach to measurement of business intelligence system maturity in organizations, and thus perform operationalization of our existing business intelligence model.
New principle for assessment of maturity has been found. According to it maturity is assessed based on 25 items, and organizations are divided into 5 levels of maturity. Data often show that instead of 5 maturity levels there are only 3 levels. Studies also show impact of business intelligence on enterprise's business benefits. The fact is that increase of business intelligence results in increase of enterprise business benefits. Organizations on a higher level of business maturity are able to generate greater business benefits than organizations on a lower level of business intelligence system maturity [1] . The manner of measurement of business maturity by using 25 items may be used in further empirical researches.
IV. BUSINESS INTELLIGENCE MATURITY -DEVELOPMENT OF STRATEGIC TOOL BASED ON THEORY OF INFORMATION SYSTEMS SUCCESS AND MATURITY POSSIBILITIES
In order to understand information systems such as business intelligence systems concepts have to be developed [2] .
The objective of this research project is to connect practical and academic knowledge.
The project's goal is to monitor maturity development from theoretical basis, through practical skills to development of an instrument for measuring of maturity. Fig. 1 Research design [4] In the first phase of research literature related to the project's subject is reviewed. Theoretical basis explain the connection between development of business intelligence and output in enterprises and organizations.
In the second phase maturity model is being developed. It provides guidelines on the manner the scientific intelligence is to be improved in order to increase output in organizations.
In the third phase instruments for measurement and control of business intelligence system maturity are developed. In this last phase control is being conducted by sampling and measuring of maturity level by using the instrument that has been created.
Data for this project (testing of maturity model) have been obtained at a scientific conference. Forms were usually filled in by executive managers and other members of organizations' management.
The main objective of this study is to establish adequate basis for development of business intelligence maturity model. Data show that they are completely adequate for the subject of the study, therefore the study may be based on this maturity model.
Obtained results may be observed from both practical and scientific point of view. In practical sense they help increase of business intelligence and organization productivity. In terms of science, the model may serve as basis in further studies of business intelligence.
V. EVALUATION OF BUSINESS INTELLIGENCE MATURITY.
RELIABILITY PERSPECTIVES MODEL
In order to show that the conducted studies are applicable in practice and contribute to development of business intelligence, and increase of organization's productivity, reliability model that would document this needs to be developed.
In this section, maturity model and measurement instrument will be evaluated. Evaluation is divided into two parts. In the first part, reliability of the maturity model and instrument for its assessment are evaluated, and in the second part these researches are assessed from the point of view of their usefulness.
Data for this analysis have been obtained at a business intelligence practitioners conference.
Once the data were analyzed it has been concluded that the first step research shows that the reliability of the maturity model and its measurement instrument is satisfactory. Second step research also shows that the model is useful from the practitioner's point of view, with small limitations which do not compromise the model's efficiency. The goal of research is to show that the results obtained concur with the maturity measurement instrument results.
To perform evaluation it is necessary to choose appropriate enterprises as a sample. The sample should contain enterprises of all five levels defined earlier.
For the data to be relevant as much as possible random sampling should not be applied. Sampled enterprises perform different activities in order to make the research more general. Four groups of organizations were chosen according to their similarity, and then one organization was chosen from each group. The groups from which organizations were chosen are: medium maturity of business intelligence in organization, organization on medium maturity level, but with advance in operational areas, organization with high level of function maturity and one organization with low level of business intelligence maturity. 
VII. CONCLUSIONS
The research shows that the results obtained are satisfactory, however, certain limitations have been discovered regarding our research approach. Limitations are reflected in the fact that the results obtained by our business maturity measurement instrument cannot be compared with the results of other instruments.
In this manner we have demonstrated that the conducted research was effective in measuring the business maturity, but that its precision cannot be determined in relation to other researches' measurement instruments.
